I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

The use of appropriate methods for determining the age is necessary for medical, legal, and sporting contexts. Skeletal age assessment (SAA) and understanding of growth events have an essential role in everyday practice of pediatrician as well as of endocrinologist. Though the developmental status of a child can be assessed from various parameters such as height, weight, secondary sexual characteristics, chronological age (CA), and dental age, the SAA has been considered the most reliable method.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\]

The level of skeletal maturity can essentially be determined based on two characteristics: The level of growth in areas undergoing the ossification and the level of calcium accumulation in those areas. From infancy to adulthood, these two characteristics follow a certain and specific pattern and timeline.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] It is not clear which factors determine a normal maturational pattern, but it is certain that genetics, nutritional, metabolic, social, emotional, environmental factors and hormones, such as thyroxine, growth hormone, and sex steroids play important roles.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] SAA is a common procedure in pediatric radiology and is frequently requested as part of the evaluation of children who are either too tall or too short for their CA. Such assessment can also be useful in the management of children with various endocrinopathies and growth disorders because a significant discrepancy between the bone age (BA) and the actual age of a child indicates abnormalities in skeletal development.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\]

This short review provides bone development information that is necessary to understand the process of skeletal maturation of the hand and wrist and the concept of BA.

B[ACKGROUND OF]{.smallcaps} S[KELETAL]{.smallcaps} A[GE]{.smallcaps} A[SSESSMENT]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=============================================================================================

There are two ages of a child: The CA and the SA. The CA is the actual age in years, determined from the child\'s birth date. The SA describes the degree of maturation of a child\'s bones. The basis for SA is that a particular ossification center appears and matures at a particular time of age.\[[@ref2][@ref5][@ref7]\] Therefore, SA is the age at which an average child reaches a particular stage of bone maturation. Changes in human skeletal development are basically similar, as the development process of each bone has continuity and runs through the same stages. At each stage, bones have specific characteristics. Therefore, comparing with CA, SAA is a more accurate way to reflect the level of individual growth development and the degree of maturation.\[[@ref2][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

Nevertheless, we cannot ignore that the rate, duration, and amount of growth and maturation varies widely. Actually, the skeleton of children of the same CA may show marked differences in maturity. Furthermore, the duration and amount of growth varies considerably during the pubertal growth spurt; some individuals mature early with a relatively short pubertal growth spurt, whereas others mature late with a larger pubertal growth spurt.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref5][@ref7]\]

Conditions that delay skeletal maturation are associated with a postponed onset of puberty, while conditions that accelerate skeletal maturation advance the onset of pubertal development.\[[@ref8]\] This synchrony between different maturational processes has suggested the concept of "tempo" to refer to the whole process of maturation.\[[@ref9]\]

Skeletal maturation and development {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------------

There are two types of hand and wrist bones: Long bones and short bones. Long bones include the radius, ulna, and phalanges. At birth, long bones have more than one ossification center. These grow during childhood until the ends of the bone (epiphyseal plates) become fused with the shaft of the bone (the diaphysis). Many factors influence the proliferation and transformation of cells within the growth plate and the interaction of the growth plate with the metaphysis. For example, growth hormone has an effect on cellular proliferation.\[[@ref10]\] A deficiency of thyroid hormone or excess corticosteroids results in a reduction in cell division in the proliferation zone, causing growth retardation.\[[@ref10]\]

The timing of epiphyseal ossification and fusion of bones does not happen uniformly across the body. In some bones ossification starts directly after birth, whereas in other bones between 14 and 17 years of age.\[[@ref11]\] Females, at any age, have advanced BA when compared to boys. The difference is present at birth and persists throughout growth, although it is slightly more pronounced after the onset of puberty. Moreover, the skeletal maturation process lasts longer in boys than in girls.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] The reasons for these gender discrepancies in skeletal maturity remain unknown. The time period for epiphyseal fusion and closure of the physis also varies; between 10 and 25 years of age, and in girls approximately 2 years earlier than boys.

Short bones have no dominant long axis and develop differently from the long bones. Like long bones, significant variations in carpal development can occur due to varying order of appearance of bones, unexpected fusion or partitioning of bones, and the formation of accessory elements from nodules of cartilage. The carpal bones are not ossified at birth, and they ossify solely via their primary ossification centers.\[[@ref10]\] Capitate and uncinate bones are the first to show ossification centers (2^nd^ to 4^th^ month) while the pisiform is the last (9--12^th^ year)\[[@ref11]\] \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Mean age of ossification center appearance in carpal bones
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Conventional methods used for skeletal age assessment {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------------------------------

Pediatric endocrinologists are the physicians who most commonly order and interpret BA X-rays and evaluate children for advanced or delayed growth and physical development.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\]

Many different areas of the body (the hand, foot, knee, elbow, shoulder, and hip) have been studied in the hope of developing a method that can provide an accurate assessment of development.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref4]\] The hand and wrist conveniently possess many bones and epiphyses that mature in a well-defined progression over time and which are also easily evaluated on a single radiograph. This informs the clinician of the relative maturity of a patient at a particular time in his or her life. When integrated with other clinical findings, clinicians can separate the normal from the relatively advanced or retarded.\[[@ref1][@ref14]\]

Todd created one of the first atlases describing the progressive maturation of the bones of the hand and wrist in male and female standards at 6-month intervals and also described specific maturity indicators characteristic of each age.\[[@ref14]\] At present, the most commonly applied methods used worldwide are the Greulich and Pyle (GP) and Tanner and Whitehouse (TW2, TW3), both are based on radiographs of the left hand and the wrist.\[[@ref5][@ref7][@ref15]\] The Fels method is less frequently used.\[[@ref15]\]

### Greulich and pyle method {#sec3-1}

The standards determined by GP were developed between 1931 and 1942 from the hand and wrist radiographies of white, upper-middle class male and female children included in the Brush Foundation Growth Study. For this reason, the GP method is commonly used in the United States of America. The standard templates developed for male children consist of 31 radiography images covering the growth stages between 0 and 19 years of age, while the standard templates for female children consists of 27 radiography images covering the growth stages between 0 and 18 years of age. The reason the template series were developed separately for female and male children is related to the fact that bone growth and development displays gender-related differences.

The radiography samples in this template series are then compared with the radiographies of the evaluated case. The comparisons are performed until the radiography that corresponds the most to the studied case\'s radiography is found. Finding a 100% match is generally difficult. In such cases, the closest matching template radiography is selected.

### Tanner-whitehouse method {#sec3-2}

The TW method is based on obtaining a score for the relevant bones through a detailed structural analysis and the sum of points assigned to the bones based on this analysis.\[[@ref6]\] The bones that are subject to ossification analysis are the radius, the ulna, the short bones (RUS), and the carpal bones. For each stage of every bone, separate scores are used for female and male children.

The original system (TW1) was refined and published as TW2 and recently, as TW3.\[[@ref15]\]

The TW2 of BAA (BAA) is based on a series of eight maturity indicators for each bone of the hand and wrist and nine for the radius. These maturity indicators were then evaluated not in relation to CA, but in relation to their appearance within the full passage of each specific bone from immaturity to maturity. The reference standards that are used were established in the 1950s and 1960s, and there is evidence that bone maturity is reached sooner now than four or five decades ago. In order to improve accuracy and reproducibility of the TW method, the scoring system, maturity stages, SAs and even the equations for the prediction of adult height have been modified throughout the years. This process led to the publication of the new version of this method, called TW3. Furthermore, the 20-bone score was abolished, and the reference values and charts for RUS were changed based on data from North American children.\[[@ref13]\] To date, several scales, converting the skeletal maturity score to BA, have been developed in Belgium,\[[@ref16]\] Italy,\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] Argentina,\[[@ref19]\] Sweden,\[[@ref20]\] Japan,\[[@ref21]\] and the United States,\[[@ref22]\] as well as in other countries. For 10--12-year-olds, the new TW3 reference values are about a year ahead of those described in TW2 but are less at odds with earlier ages.

The TW3 SAA terminates at 16.5 for boys and 15 years for girls, while the GP SAA terminates at 19 and 18 years. In other words, the TW3 method stops 2.5--3 years earlier.

The TW method was developed in the United Kingdom, and its use is preferred in Europe. The GP method is used by over 76% of pediatricians. The average time spent on the assessments was 7.9 min for the TW2 method and 1.4 min for the GP method.

### The fels method {#sec3-3}

Fels method was developed by Roche *et al*. in order to provide an objective assessment of SA together with a confidence limit. It is based on a sample of North American children followed in the Fels longitudinal study. The data for developing this method were based on 13,823 serial radiographs of the left hand/wrist of 355 boys and 322 girls born between 1928 and 1974. The radiographs were taken from 1 month to 22 years of age.\[[@ref23]\] The subject child\'s radiograph is then scored using both relative maturation levels and measured ratios of epiphyseal and diaphyseal diameters of the appropriate bones of the hand and the wrist. The resultant scores are then entered into a computer program, which calculates the SA.\[[@ref24][@ref25]\]

Intra-observer and inter-observer variability {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------------

The use of an atlas is inherently subjective; interpretation can vary among observers, and it can prove difficult to find an exact match with an item in the standard series.\[[@ref26]\] Intra-observer variability or reliability, refers to the stability of an individual\'s assessment of BA between two points in time. Inter-observer variability is the agreement between two or more individuals performing an assessment. Both are important parameters for any BAA method because they lead to a reduction in accuracy and reproducibility of BA results. Because the two most commonly used methods of SAA do not give equivalent estimates, Bull *et al*. suggested that one method only (preferably the TW2) should be used.\[[@ref27]\]

Both GP and TW methods suffer from inconsistencies due to the subjective nature of the analysis as performed by various observers with different levels of training. In a study conducted by King *et al*., BAAs were performed by three evaluators using both the GP and TW2 techniques.\[[@ref28]\] The average spread of intraobserver variation was 0.74 years for TW2 method and 0.96 years for the GP method. The difference was statistically significant at the 5% level. The average intraobserver variation to TW2 was 0.33 years but with 95% confidence limits of −0.87 to +1.53 years.\[[@ref28]\] In another study, the 95% confidence interval for the difference between the two methods was 2.28−1.52 years. Intra-observer variation was greater for the GP method than for the TW2 method (95% confidence limit: −2.46--2.18 vs. −1.41--1.43).\[[@ref27]\]

In addition, GP method stayed unchanged since its initial publication. Some authors have shown that the GP standards must be used with reservations to determine BA in children of today and those with diverse ethnicity, particularly when making clinical decisions requiring accurate SAA in black and Hispanic girls and in Asian and Hispanic boys in late childhood and adolescence.\[[@ref19][@ref29][@ref30]\] Another recent study found the GP standards are also imprecise for American children of European and African descent born after 1980, concluding that new standards are needed to make clinical decisions that require reliable BAs and accurately represent a multi-ethnic pediatric population.\[[@ref31]\]

Larsen *et al*. performed a comparative study on GP, TW2-RUS, TW3-RUS and Fels methods. A total of 174 hand-wrist radiographs from young Danes (12--20 years) and young asylum seekers of mixed ethnic origin were blindly assessed by all methods by two of the authors. Reproducibility was least with the GP method. TW2-RUS had the highest accuracy for boys. Fels had the highest accuracy for girls. The authors concluded that more than one method should be considered for SAA.\[[@ref32]\]

The Growth Hormone Research Society, in its consensus guidelines in 2000, recommended the routine estimation of BA for children over the age of 1 year for those children with growth failure.\[[@ref33]\] They also recommended that the SAA should be performed by an "experienced person," although they did not specify acceptable accuracy and reproducibility requirements for BAAs in order to gauge what is meant by an "experienced person."\[[@ref28][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36]\]

Knowledge of chronologic age does not affect the reliability of BAAs. However, observers are more likely to interpret the radiograph as normal when chronologic age is known than when it is not. Therefore, it is important that each radiologist, group, or institution adopt a policy indicating whether each will consistently interpret BA studies with or without knowledge of the patient\'s chronologic age.\[[@ref37]\] In general, when a single measurement of BA is required for diagnosis, it has been suggested that a tolerance of ±0.5 years would be acceptable.\[[@ref36]\]

Computerized systems for assessing skeletal maturity {#sec2-4}
----------------------------------------------------

The findings of large intra- and inter-observer variability and the unresolved questions of what variability is considered acceptable stimulated the development of an automated system for BAA. The objective of the automated system is to eliminate observer variability and to leave human maturational variance as the main contributor to uncertainty in BAA.

In 1991, Pietka *et al*.\[[@ref38]\] carried out a computer assisted BAA method using phalanx lengths, atlas lengths, and atlas matching under some restrictions of the quality of hand radiographs. Computerized BA estimation has the obvious advantage of saving the radiologist\'s time because the computer, not the operator, usually rates the bone. The image is digitalized and then represented by a large number of mathematical coefficients. Most of the automated systems for estimation of BA derived the state of skeletal maturity from X-ray images of the left-hand wrist.

In the following years, more than 15 attempts have been developed to automate the SAA procedure. The analysis starts with a series of preprocessing steps, which is used to correct the image orientation and remove unwanted background, especially soft tissues. The next procedure of the analysis is localization of the regions of interest (ROI), which can extract all the bones of interest in a digitized hand/wrist radiograph. Then, the indicators of each bone are analyzed by a sequence of image processing algorithms.\[[@ref39]\] However, it should be taken into account that the ROI extraction stage presents the main challenge for the current automated system. This is the reason why the number of algorithms based on the hand wrist presented in the literature suffered the problem of segmentation of special regions in the X-ray image. In addition, the lack of sufficient image processing techniques leads to low accuracy of assessment of BA. Therefore, validation remains the main challenge for the current automated systems.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\]

A fully automated BA method (BoneXpert; Visiana, Denmark), which appears to be clinically acceptable, was presented in 2008. The architecture of BoneXpert divides the processing into three layers. Layer A reconstructs the borders of 15 bones. Layer B determines bone maturity values, called intrinsic BAs, for 13 of these 15 bones based on the appearance of the bone. If a BA value deviates more than 2.4 years from an average of all the bones, it is deemed unacceptable. Layer C transforms the computed intrinsic BAs to agree on average with GP BA based on the training set of images with manual ratings.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\] The software does not take into account the development of the carpal bones and is restricted to a BA range of 2.5--17 years for boys and 2.0--15.0 years for girls.

The accuracy of the automated BA determination of BoneXpert, at present the only automated system cleared for clinical use in Europe, is 0.71--0.72 year, and the precision is 0.17--0.18 year.\[[@ref40][@ref41][@ref42]\] In addition, the use of this software has been validated for various ethnicities and children with endocrine disorders.\[[@ref41][@ref42]\] The time required to automatically analyze each image varies from 1.5 min to 4 min. It highly depends on the orientation correction step. If the original image has a standard orientation of the hand/wrist, it is not necessary to rotate the image; therefore, sometimes is saved. On the other hand, if a high degree of hand/wrist rotation presents in the original image, or, even worse, if also an angle exists between hand and forearm, more time is needed to perform the rotation.

The time for a BoneXpert analysis is 5 s, and it automatically accepts any hand orientation as well as both left and right hands. BoneXpert rejected 14 of 1097 radiographs due to abnormal morphology (*n* = 3), bad image quality (*n* = 3), BA being below the software\'s limit of 2/2.5 years (*n* = 3), or inefficiency of the method due to poor contrast (*n* = 1) or too small hands, which were analyzed correctly when magnified by 20% (*n* = 3).\[[@ref42]\]

Automated SAA does not completely eliminate the radiologist and/or pediatric evaluation. Several disorders can be read from the image, such as: Defects of chondrogenesis and/or osteogenesis (hypochondroplasia), irregular metaphyses (frayed radial and ulnar metaphyses with some expansion in rickets; metaphyseal condrodysplasia), shortness of 4^th^ metacarpal, triangularization of the distal radial epiphysis, pyramidalization of the distal carpal row or lucency of the distal ulnar border of the radius (Leri-Weil and Turner Syndrome), shortness of 4^th^ and 5^th^ metacarpal (pseudohypoparathyroidism), Harris lines (expression of temporary arrest of long bone growth) and disorders of bone mineralization (osteochondrodysplasias).\[[@ref43][@ref44]\]

The main obstacles for BoneXpert introduction seem to be: Opposition from the local administrators toward installing the software, the omission of the carpals, the incomplete BA range or the reluctance to use money on an automated system for a procedure, which can be done manually.\[[@ref44]\]

Other methods and future directions and research {#sec2-5}
------------------------------------------------

There also are other available, proven methods for assessing BA, in particular:

### Ultrasound imaging {#sec3-4}

Sonographic evaluation is based on the maturation of an epiphysis, by virtue of enchondral ossification, which is strongly related to the systemic bone development. Quantitative ultrasound technology is a radiation-free method currently used for bone composition assessment. It measures the speed of sound of US waves propagating along a specific bone distance.

The method uses two transducers, one that produces ultrasonic waves with a frequency of 750 kHz directed at the epiphysis of the distal end of ulna and radius whereas the other acts a receiver. The technique utilizes the width of the growth plate as a hypoechoic area to determine the width of epiphysis of distal of radius, in three views: Anterior, posterior and lateral.\[[@ref45][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48]\] The entire process takes about 5 min in which eleven cycles of measurement are completed to provide accurate results.

Zadik *et al*.\[[@ref49]\] assessed the ability of the Sunlight Medical ultrasonic system to accurately predict BA obtained by the GP method and showed that the BA device measurements were highly reproducible and highly correlated with conventional BA readings. Shimura *et al*. measured BA ultrasonically with sunlight BA (SBA) and compared the results with radiographs. They showed that a good correlation existed with SBA results and TW2 method.\[[@ref50]\] In contrast, Khan *et al*. suggested that ultrasonic assessment should not yet be considered a valid replacement for radiographic BA determination.\[[@ref47]\]

In summary, BA calculated using ultrasound is still in initial stages and needs further refinement. The limitations of ultrasound assessment include its operator dependence, the likely lower intrarater and interrater reliability of assessment, and the difficulties with standardization of documentation and imaging transfer. Although, initial studies on a comparison with the GP atlas standards show promising results,\[[@ref41][@ref51]\] this method needs to be evaluated in a multiethnic population with a large sample size before its wide-scale use.\[[@ref52][@ref53][@ref54][@ref55]\]

### Hand magnetic resonance imaging {#sec3-5}

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is s noninvasive and alternative tool for SA assessment in children, although few studies have reported on this topic. MRI has the advantage of having excellent soft tissue contrast with a multiplanar cross-sectional imaging capability. Cartilage is well-visualized in MRI, and its growth assessment might provide additional important information on skeletal maturity during infancy.\[[@ref56][@ref57]\] The SA assessed by MR rating demonstrated a strong positive correlation with CA. The intrarater and inter-rater reproducibilities were significantly high. These findings indicate that MRI could be a potential powerful, non-invasive, and non-irradiative method for assessment of SAA in children.\[[@ref56][@ref57]\]

Clinical application of bone age readings {#sec2-6}
-----------------------------------------

Skeletal maturity is one of the most commonly used index used by pediatrician and endocrinologists in routine clinical work because it is closely related to somatic and sexual and maturity. Substantially, the main applications of SAA in growth disorders (e.g. growth hormone deficiency, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, precocious or delayed puberty, and adreno-genital syndrome) include measuring the effect of the disease on bone maturation, prediction of adult height and monitoring of growth hormone placement therapy \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref1][@ref3][@ref54][@ref58]\] An early detection of such conditions is very important for the treatment and thus SAA has come to the center of public attention. Apart from the effect of endocrine diseases, SAA is delayed in the constitutional delay of growth and puberty and nutritional disorders. A greater delay in BA has been found in undernourished children who were small for gestational age.\[[@ref59]\]

![Important causes for delayed and advanced bone age](IJEM-18-63-g002){#F1}

Greater discordance between SA and CA occurs in children who start puberty early, as their SA is accelerated.\[[@ref58]\] BA may be significantly advanced in genetic overgrowth syndromes, such as Sotos syndrome, Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome and Marshall-Smith syndrome. Those with an advanced BA typically hit a growth spurt early on but stop growing at an earlier age. The BA is often marginally advanced in premature adrenarche, when a child is overweight from a young age or when a child has lipodystrophy.\[[@ref60]\]

Focal increases in maturation may occur following infection, burns, frostbites, radiation therapy or trauma, particularly epiphyseal separations. Evaluation of width of the carpus can be useful in the evaluation of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis as well as many bone dysplasias.\[[@ref59]\] The premature closure of the epiphysis may occur as the result of bone infarcts, particularly in sickle cell disease. A disharmonic maturation or a bilateral asymmetry has been reported in congenital malformation syndromes.\[[@ref61][@ref62]\] Many genetic disorders can often be diagnosed by clinical and imaging examination of the patient\'s hand and feet. An interesting description of the these abnormalities has been reported by Mankin *et al*.\[[@ref63]\]

Skeletal age assessment is also used for consultation in planning orthopedic procedures (e.g. surgical management of scoliosis or leg-length discrepancy), determination of CA for adopted children, youth sports participation, forensic scientists when the date of birth of the child/adolescent is unknown or cannot be confirmed and for the identification of human remains especially in mass fatalities.\[[@ref64][@ref65]\]

C[ONCLUSIONS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=========================

Skeletal age or BAA using a radiograph of the left hand is frequently requested as part of the evaluation of children with various endocrinopathies or in children with malformation syndromes, and in planning orthopedic procedures in which the outcome may be influenced by subsequent growth of the child. It is also used when CA is not available for minors without known birth dates. The literature review shows that there are three main methods of BAA: The GP method, TW method and the Fels method from the Fels Research Institute. A discrepancy between CA and SAA indicates abnormalities in skeletal development and has some important implications in the diagnosis and management of endocrine disorders. An accurate and reproducible SAA is a difficult and time-consuming. Part of the problem with the accuracy arises from the subjectivity in interpreting the skeletal maturity indicators of the radiograph. All manual methods suffer from this, but the TW and Fels methods are thought to be more objective than the GP method. In recent years, a newer method for automatic BAA called BoneXpert is very promising, and the software has been validated for various ethnicities. Therefore, it is hoped that the development of a computerized method of assessment will lead to greater accuracy in the determination of skeletal maturity.

Ultrasound has some limitations that include operator dependence, lower intra-rater and inter-rater reliability of assessment and difficulties with standardization of documentation and imaging transfer. MRI is s noninvasive and alternative tool for SAA in children, although further research is needed to evaluate the reliability and validity of BAAs with this procedure. The pros and cons of different methods for the hand SAA are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Pros and cons of different methods for the hand skeletal maturity assessment

![](IJEM-18-63-g003)

In conclusion, at present radiographic methods for the assessment of BA remains the gold standard. Whatever method one adopts, it is important to minimize the causes of imprecision by taking very good quality X-ray image and assure a correct hand positioning \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. It is also preferable to employ scoring methods for increasing accuracy and to bear in mind the possible differences in maturation among different population.

###### 

Correct positioning for hand skeletal maturity assessment
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